Logo Use Policy
Please display and use your credentials in the manner listed below. If you have any
questions, do not hesitate to contact the CCNI home office.
Here are acceptable options for displaying your credentials.
Jackson Snow, CCC
Jackson Snow, CCNI Certified Christian Coach
Jackson Snow is a Certified Christian Coach through Christian Coaches
Network International.
Display of Membership Logo
The CCNI Member logo may be used by individuals who are active members of
Christian Coaches Network International.
The logo must be placed in such a manner as it stands apart from other logos, so as not
to confuse or mingle the identity.
The logo may not be altered in any way.
The logo must link back to www.christiancoaches.com.
Lapsed or inactive members of CCNI must promptly remove the logo from their
website, email signature, and other marketing materials.
Display of Credential Logo
The CCNI credential holder logo may be used only by individuals who have passed the
assessment requirements and are active credential holders.
Logos are emailed to credential holders directly from CCNI. Copying the credential
logo from another CCNI credentialed coach is prohibited.
The logo must be placed in such a manner as it stands apart from other logos, so as not
to confuse or mingle the identity with other content or images.
The logo may not be altered in any way with the exception of the background color
that the logo resides on. If you need help matching a background
color, please contact CCNI.
The logo must link back to www.christiancoaches.com.
Lapsed or inactive credential holders must promptly remove the logo from their
website, email signature, and other marketing materials.
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Logo Use Policy
Display of Recognized Coach Training Programs Logo
Programs that are accredited by CCNI may display a logo on their marketing materials
that directly relate to the program that has been accredited.
Logos are emailed to the program director or other official directly from CCNI.
Copying the logo from another CCNI accredited program’s website is prohibited.
The logo must be placed in such a manner as it stands apart from other logos, so as
not to confuse or mingle the identity with other content or images.
The logo may not be altered in any way with the exception of the background color
that the logo resides on. If you need help matching a background
color, please contact our office.
The logo must link back to www.christiancoaches.com.
Once a program has not been renewed, the organization must promptly
remove the logo from their website, email signature, and other marketing materials.
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